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Details of Visit:

Author: BigFriendlyGiant
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Nov 2013 14:00
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/citydelightsatlondonbridge/citydelightsatlondonbridge.htm
Phone: 02073577372

The Premises:

A very long-established first floor flat right by London Bridge station. Small, and not that well
appointed, and I'd avoid the shower. Street entry is rather exposed, but everyone's rushing to catch
trains so no great problem. There's supposed to be an entry phone, but wasn't working so they
needed you to ring so that someone could come down to let you in - I actually found the door ajar.
I've been going there for years, but they apparently now cater for the more 'specialist' requirements
- presumably for the strange people who frequent the frantic City jobs. Nevertheless, they still offer
normal services, though as they're not expecting that the initial conversation can start off in an
strange direction! 

The Lady:

Australian, late 30s? She's got quite a good figure, nice full breasts (natural), medium height (I'm
rather tall, so everyone's much the same height to me!), dyed blond-ish hair and nice all-over sun
tan. She's rather frantic so expect to be talked at for quite a bit of the time! Saying that, I really hit it
off with her and I she can get very raunchy in an authentic way - apparently she doesn't normally
get to provide sex, so was rather pleased when I requested it (she mentioned that her specialist
service was OWO, but that cost £120!!). I thought she was a really pleasant person.

The Story:

I only wanted a quickie, and was passing through the area so thought I'd give it a shot. I think she
recognised me from our previous encounter so was happy to oblige, suggesting that as the
bedroom was occupied with the other girl that we just do it in the other room (calling it a lounge
would be a misrepresentation, but sofas and stuff), with her bending over - I suspect that's why I
was offered it for £40 - all rather nicely furtive! The other bloke finished early so we moved into the
bedroom. OW and sex in two positions and all was very splendid. I suspect that all sorts of things
are possible at this establishment - I've certainly had a two-girl - but they may be too specialist for
me and probably too expensive.
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